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for Licenses,

Privileges,
Permits,

and for similar purposes required
by the Federal Government or by
States, Counties or Municipalities,
will be quickly supplied by tin
American Surety Company of New
York.

Ia using our corporate bond you
save yourself from personal obliga-
tion to individuals; and, at the
same time, offer the best and most
acceptable form of security.
Brewers, Distillers, Cigar, Snuff and
Tobacco Manufacturers, Tobacco
Peddlers, Liquor Dealers, and all
others who are required to give
bonds of the above description
should apply to the

American 1
by

Surety p1

Company he

of I2eiv York
of

Capital and Surplus s4,800,000 cf
Lndolph Reynolria, Atty-- , Uu-fo- rd

block Wm- - C. Maarkrr. AkUMsxidIp temple Wnu It. lorf,Atty., Cbaae block. Molinei F.dvr.
S. Skiamcr, Act, 1503 Fifth Atn

is
Homeseekers' Excur-

sions
be

to the An

South and Southeast V.

v:a of

southern railway
In connection with

QUEEN &. CRESCENT ROUTE.

Tickets on sale the first and
third Tuesdays in each month
to all points in Tennessee, Ala-
bama, .North Carolina, South
Carolina. Georgia, Florida, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, and to points hein southern Virginia, except to
certain commercial centers iu
states named. byHATE One first class fare,
plus 'Z for the round trip.

LIMIT Thirty days from date
of sale.

STOP-OVER- both going and
returning. Excellent train ser-
vice. (The

For particulars and literature jof
write:

G. B. ALLEN, .
A. G. P. A.. St. Louis. Mo.

S. II. ILRDVICK,
Passenger Traffic Manager, of

Washington, D. C. the
J. S. M'CULLOUGH,

N. W. P. A., 225 Dearborn St.
Chicago, I1L j j

TV. R. TAYLOR, it

General Passenger Agent,
Washington, P. C.

P.nuarani of Persia bore the enviable E.
title of the Just. The righteousness of
Ids decisions was seldom called in
ijuesti-vn- Tli is title Iim been confer-
red

for
on several moaarchs. Tiinong them and

Ciisimir II. of Poland. Ferdi-
nand I. and James II. of Aragon. 11a-roun-- al

i:as hid of "Arabian Nights" of
fame. Khosron of Per.-ia-. Louis XIII.
of France and Pedro I. of Portugal.

Children like Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. The plea3antest and
best cough syrup to take, because it
contains no opiates. Sold by all drug-jo- f

gists.
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expected 10,000 Will Gather at

Picnic at Prospect Park
August 16.

IS FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING

Program,. Nearly Completed, Includes
Addresses by Grand Masters of

Order In the Two States.

The program for the annual Rock Is-

land and Scott County Masonic picnic,
which will be be held at Prospect park,
Moline, Aug. IS, has been practically
completed, lacking now only the mu-

sical numbers and one or two special
entertainment nnmebrs. The complet-
ed program will be ready during the
week. The picnic this vear will, if the
veather proves favorable, be attended

between 10,000 and 12,000 members
and their families. At the third annual
gathering of the association at the
Watch Tower last year there were
over 10,000 in attendance. The pro-
gram cf the day will include addressee
and music in the afternoon, and a pro-
gram of sports and amusements. In
the atheletic contests the winners will

awarded suitable prizes. The meet-
ing this year has added interest from
the fact that the two grand masters

the grand lodges in.which the lodges
the picnic association are members,

will be present and make addresses.
Chester B. Allen of Galesburg, grand
master of Illinois, will make a brief
address, while V. T. Cleveland of Har-
lan. Iowa, grand master of Iowa, will
deliver the oration of the elay.

The Duy'M I'rojjrjmi.
The exercises of the afternoon will

presided over by C. C. Wilson ef
this city, president of the association.

invocation will be given by Rev.
H. Burrell. rector of Christ Episco-

pal church of Moline, and a member of
Doric lodge of that c.'ty. The address

welcome will be by J. B. Oakleaf of
Moline. (5. C. Wenger of this city re-
sponding in behalf of the membership
from other cities. Following Mr. Wen-
ger, Grand Master Allen will be hear.!,
and the oration of the occasion, deliv-
ered by Grand Master Cleveland of
Iowa. Music will be furnished through-nu- t

the afternoon by the Moline Light
(iuard band, and during the evening
music will be furnished by an orches-na- .

A moving-pic- t lire exhibition will
included in the program of the ev-

ening, and a number of special feat-
ure's are being secured fer the evening

President Wilson and the program
committee.

I.o.Irn Tsikiug; I'ltrt.
There are VI Masonic lodges in the

association, nine of them in Rock Is
land county and four in Seott county.

lodges are': Trio and Rock Island
this city, Doric cf Moline. Eureka of

Milan; Cordova, Port Byron. Coal Val- -

ley. Andalusia, and Illinois City, in
'Rock Island county: three lodges in
Daveniort and one at Le Claire, in
Scott county. The total membership

the entire association, according to
reports of July 1, 1905. was l.CS.

arM ef that number over 1,000 are in
this county. There has been a great
increase during the year, and the mem- -

bership Is now over 2.000.

ABOUT THE COURT HOUSE.

COUNTY COURT.
Rock Island county court, Judge E
Parmenter presiding.

Probate.
Estate of William Hegarty. Petition

sale ef real est are to pay debts filol
summons issued.

Estate? of John L. Drcnnen. Oath as
aJn:ini-t- i ator taken and filed. Bond

said Bert J. Drennen filed and ap-
proved and letters of administration
Issued to him. George Wills, A. L.
Martenscn and Charles Brown appoint-
ed appraisers.

Estate of Newton J. Hubbard. Final
report of administratrix filed. Waiver

notice by heirs and distributers filed
Said final report approved. Proof of

Soda Cracker

proof package.

and Only One.
You do not know that Soda
Cracker until you know

Uneeda Biscuit
To taste Uneeda Biscuit is to
fall in love with them. You
never forget that first taste, and
you renew it every time you eat
Uneeda Biscuit

10 In a dust tight.
moisture

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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heirship made and order of distribution
made and entered according to said
proof.

In re guardianship of Bernard E.
Bruner. Bond of said J. M. O. Bruner
filed and approved and letters of guar
dianship issued to him.

Real Estate Transfers,.
Edward A. Guyer to Frank G. White,

lot 8. block 17G, East Moline, $350.
Clark H. Smith to Frank G. White,

e2. lot C, block S. Village of Milan,
57S.

J. M. Beardsley to Calvin L. Beards- -

ley, part lot 5, block C, Old Town Rock
Island, $2,000.

Arthur E. Peterson te John A.
Schmidt, w CO feet, lot 11, Lincoln
Heights, Moline, $1,400.

Frank A. Anderson to Charles H.
Saunders nw se'4 C. 17, lw, part lot 13,
Eklund's sub-div- ., $1.

Leverett A. Knowles to Moline Can
dy Manufacturing company v,'2
lot 3, block 2, Old Town. Moline. $1.

Samuel Nyquist to J. L. Oakleaf, lot
13. block 1, University Place, Rock Is-

land. $475.
William Carlson to Frank Nomba- -

lais. eVa lot 2, block 1, Dimock & Bald-
win's addition, Rcok Island, $1,200.

Charles II. Pope to Oscar Larson,
lots C, 7, block ICS. East Moline, $600.

Roxanna Willhite, by heirs, to Tho
mas A. T White, lot IS. Adamsville ad-

dition. Milan, $250.

THE HUMAN BODY.

Composition of (lie limine In Wit lob
.11.1 n Spirit AltlJen.

The foundation of the human body
Is f.)nip:s-- of --W b.nifs. covered
with "22 voluntary musiles. Tho
smaller Mood vessels are so numerous
as to be beyond the telling, but we
have no fewer than about 1,000 arteries
through whh'li the' blood is always
llowing under the government of the
heart.

The blood is composed of two constit-
uents, termed by physiologists ml and
white corpuscles, numbering some thou-
sands of millions.

Our house has something like GOO

tiuy tele-grap- h wires, called nerves,
coimecttHl with the brain and spinal
cord, and these little wires are always
throbbing with messages which they
telegraph to the main office the brain.
Besides these there are the sympathet-
ic wires, or nerves, numbered by thou-
sands, which help the former.

The front of our house, the skin, has
been measured up and found, if spreael
out, to cover fifteen square feet.

The ventilation, scheme by which we
get our fresh air is built of such fine
porous stuff that, if spread out, it
would be fouud to caver a stretch of
land big enough to contain a fifteen
roomed house. We refer to the lungs
which have hundreds of millions of
air eel Is.

To every square iuch of the palm of
the hand are 2.500 pores, while the
number of sweat glands in the skin
generally is 2.rt)0.00O. Their function
is to eleposit secretions upon the skin;
hence the neees.-it- y of a daily tub to
wash this stuff away. o?herwise it clogs
the sweat glands and prevents their
proper working.

GUINIARD, THE SPIDER.

The Great Dancer of the Grout Uifi
of the Uullet.

The elder Vestris, who flourished In
the middle of (he eighteenth century,
called himself the "frail of dancing"
and declared in all sincerity and with-
out rebuke that his century had pro-
duced but three supreme men himself,
Frederick the Great and Voltaire. On
one occasion when reproving his son
Augustus for refusing to tlauce before
the king cf Sweden at the request of
the king of France he said that ho
would not tolerate any misunderstand-
ing between the houses of Vestris and
B jurbon, which had lived hitherto upon
the most friendly terms.

Madeleine Guimard made her debut
when she was thirteen years of age
and for nearly thirty years kept all
Paris worshiping at her feet. This
was a success of art and not of beauty,
for Guiniard was so aggressively thin
that she was known as "the spider."
She discovered the great painter David,
who helped Fragonard to adorn her
house with frescoes. Indeed. Frago-
nard, for whose paintings today fabu-
lous sums have been paid, lost his com-
mission because be dared to fall in
ljve with his patron. Guiniard bad a
theater In her own house, and her en-

tertainments there were eleeined ex-
travagant in an age of luxury. Pari
could not spare her to London until she
was past her fortieth year. She Avas
a sort of boudoir adviser to Mario An-

toinette, and so great was the esteem
in which she was held that one of the
most distinguished sculptors of the
day molded her foot, and when her
arm was broken in a stage accident a
masj for her speedy recovery was cele-
brated at Notre Dame. Macmillau's
Magazine.

' The Speculator Progress.
Graball So you sent your boy around

the globe for a little trip, eh? I heard
he was dabbling some in stocks? Rit-
chieDabbling? He probably was
at first, but when I discovered his pre-

dicament he was floundering In them!
Puck.

A Man of Ability.
Tomson Johnson has no ability of

any kind. Jackson No ability? Non-

sense. Why, he can nsk you for a loan
in such n way that you thank your
lucky stars for the opportunity to ac-

commodate him. London Tit-Bit- s.

Complexion treatments are a neces-
sary part of the grooming of a well pre-

served woman. It is not so much a
matter of how you look today, as how
you will look tomorrow. Hollister's

8!G SHOW ON HAND

Ringling Bros.' Mammoth Exhi-

bition Pitches Tents in
Davenport.

CROWDS GO OVER FROM HERE

Parade Is an Attractive Affair Some
Notable Features Inside the

Canvas.

The greatest show on earth today,
Ringling Bros', ajrived in Daveniort
yesterday during the early hours of
morning in a 5 cars. It was just after
daybreak when the first train arrived
over the Rock Island from Ottumwa
It contained the tents, kitchen utensils
etc.. which were rushed to the show
grounds in the west end. The dining
tent was put up for the big crowd ol
employes who followed later and who
enjoyed a well prepared meal after the
grounds were put in readiness.

Groat crowds of people witnessed the
unloading of the wagons and the ani
mals from this train and the ones that
followed. . Intense interest was mani-
fested in the unloading of the elephants
and few expected the simplicity with
which it was done. There were five
cars of elephants, numbering about
forty and several cars of other animals
not in cages. It took 14 large passen
ger cars to transport the employes ol
the show. Few spectators left the
place of unloading until the last ca:
was emptied.

The It'll rnle.
Ixng before the time of the parade

across the river this morning the main
streets were tilled with an expectant
people. In transporting the wagons
from the cars to the grounds all were
nicely covered with canvas, so finally,
when the parade was given, all was
new.

The parade left the grounds on Rock-
ingham road about 10:30 o'clock and
passed through the main streets, taking
over half an hour to pass a given point.
The three cities have seen big parades
before, but none anywhere near as
large nor as imposing as the Ringling
Bros', street exhibitions. The horses
were refreshingly groomed, several
hundred ef them, and the emblazoned
.;ll:!ed wagons were all works of art
The "!:Mnal dens for the most part, an
exc'-ptiti- to the rule with most circus
es. were open and young and old were
delighted. The people were dressed
and wrapped in the richest costumes,
n ary of which were of imported fab-
rics and true to the style of the people
in the country they represented. The
cavalcaele was an education in itself.

The enormous troupe of elephant:
and camels were ridden by their keep-
ers in richly 'trimmed clothes and on
two of the larger elephants were golden
thrones, draped gaily and in which sat
women riders, clothed in the bejeweled
costumes of the far east. The little
ponies, one hundred or more in num-

ber, delighted the little folks.
FrnturrN f tlie Show.

When this afternoon's performance
opened with a blaze and blare of the
beauteous spectacle, "The Field of the
Cloth of Gold," thousands of people
occupied seats in the large tents and
gazed with admiration upon the radi-

ant resplendent scene before them. All
thn characters in this huge achieve
ment, 1.200 in number. Ci0 dancing
girls and 200 singing choristers, dress-
ed in medieval fashion, lent color to the
unwinding glories. The spectacle is
the most colossal ever produced under
one canvas.

A daring bicycle ride from the top
of the tent to the end of a half loop and
a leap into a net is a thrilling feature.
There is a bewildering array of 'acro-
bats, horses and elephants in constant
action. The elephants and horses are
in their way as wonderful as the hu-

man actors. They do everything but
talk. Pearl Souder. George Kealey and
George Sudorf with their herds ef
pachyderms astonished the audience by
leading their animals through feats al-

most incredible.
The performing elephants were as

much a feature as anything. The act
reached a climax when, upon pedestals
they danced to the time of "There Will
Be a Hot Time in the OU Town To-

night."
The performance will be repeated

tonight at S o'clock.

A Tragic Finish.
A watchman's neglect permitted a

leak in the great. North Sea dyke,
which a child's finger could have stop-

ped, to become a ruinous break, de-

vastating an entire province in Hol-

land. In like manner Kenneth Mclver,
of Vanceboro, Me., permitted a little
cold to go unnoticed until a tragic fin-

ish was only averted by Dr. King's
New Discovery. He writes: "Three
doctors gave me up to die of lung in-

flammation, caused by a neglected
cold; but Dr. King's New Discovery
saved my life." Guaranteed best
cough and cold cure, at Ilartz & Ulle-meyer- 's

drug store, 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

Try a little Kodol for dyspepsia after
your meals. See the effect it will pro-

duce on your general feeling by digest
ing your food and helping your stom-

ach to get itself into shape. Many
stomachs are overworked to the point
where they refuse to go further. Ko
dol digests your food and gives your
stomach the rest it needs, while it3 re-

constructive properties get the stomach
back into working order. Kodol re--

Rocky Mountain Tea does the busi-- , lieves flatulence, sour stomach, palpita-nes- s.

Tea or tablets, 35 cents. T. H. 1 Ion of the heart, belching, etc. Sold
Thomas' pharmacy. jby all druggists.

Gun
To gun wet a of

rag with of dip It
into olive oil and rub the over.
In it will be
with a fin coat ef rust. rub the

with a tine steel
and with a rag In

oil. To the old
with oil and then
the with
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GEO. P. IDE & CO., Troy. N. Y.
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Lines of Fine Suits
Look in our corner window!
The men's suits we are offering at $10.00
during our Clearance Sale arc
the very best $15.00 and $16.50 qualities
this house has ever carried.
They are excellently made, stylishly
and will last long at this price

One-fourt- h on summer pants.
100 Negligee shirts, the $1.00 grade,
Broken lines of 50c neckwear, 25c.
Broken lines of 50c hose, 25c.

Suit Cases
$10.00 Case, now $8.00.
$8.00 Case, now $6.00

Hats,
Tlnrrels.

brown barrels piece
ehloriele

barrel
forty-eigh- t hours overed

Then
barrel scratch brush

wipe dipped boiled
linseed rebrown remove
coating emery paper,
remove grease caustic potash.
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PIANO

BARGAINS
repay investigate

prices before purchasing
making

discounts stock
during this, business
season
lately added several makes

regular goods
making special introductory
prices same.

Upright Pianos From
$150 and Upwards
Also Roy Bowl-b- y

estate stock
appraised prices.

pianos returned from
renting.

Several good second hand
rights including three Kimballs,

used.
regular marked prices

much lower com-
petitors' grades
goods.

KIMBALL.

I
COMPANY

DAVIS.
NELSON

LAKESIDE PIANOS
81

WLBY'
Illinois Theater.

Rock Island.
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don't quick."

LINOCORD"
buttonholes

Shrunk,

Makers

L.EL.CRANE.I5LAXD

10.00
cut

not

off all

SS33EE2C33

antimony,

elsewhere

SOHMER.
HALLETT

WINTER

Opposite J

nmmy Th

Roy

i

I

$6.00 Case, now $4.50
$2.00 Case, now $1.50

at All Bathroom

have often heard
were ever to build I

ttii '"J.'J'.:;i

first and would not put all my money into the parlor with all

its finery."

That's good common sense sentiment, for the bathroom is the

CIIANNON

.- -.

H. I D.
President.

CENTRAL

C.
LaVelle.

II. E.
D.

Important

er

Many

Mid-Summ- er

Straw one-na- if price.

MIDSUMMER

i-i'-

5oc.

If I STL V
would plan my

1
mest important of all

the household. It's
the Mecca of cleanli-

ness, health nd refin-
ement, and nowadays
many homes are

by bathrooms.

We would like to
help you plan your

a n J believe

that could surprise

you by putting in a

bathroom for you at a

much less cost than you
might expect and at the

& DUFFA
ttBlh Street.

- .2ZJ

H. B. SIMMON,

V

same time do it better than you anticipated it could be done lbr even

more money.

We hvc a booklet Modern Home Plumbing which .will

show you how to arrange your bathroom, kitchen and
plumbing with $taidail" Baths and one piece Lavatories, tl.e best

plumbing equipment in the world. Call, write or phone for a

copy. It is free.

tia Wl

E. CASTEEL, MUDGB,
Vice

X

their

President.

TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATU LAW.
Capital Stock, $100,000. Koor Per Ceat lattreat Paid a Deawalfa.

J. Larkin,
J. J.

Casteel,
Lv Madge,

people remark,
bathroom

judged

bathroom

we

Cashier.

laundry

IL II. Cleaveland,
Mary E. Robinson,

E. D. Sweeney,
H. W. Tremann,

II. D. Mack,
M. S. He&gj,

John Schafer,
H. B. Simmon. I

ITRUST DEPARTMENT.
Estates and property of all kinds are managed by thta department,

which Is kept entirely separate from the banking huHlnetts of the com-
pany. We art as executor of find trustees under Wills, Administrator,
Guardian ami Conservator of EMlates.

Receiver and Attune, of Insolvent Estates. General Financial
Agent for Non-Reside- nt. Women. Invalids, and others.


